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Spring Conference was March 12 in Danville, IN and was basketball themed. We had so much fun with a

great turn out. We did Zumba led by Sue Bigler and Kelly Hansan (Eta Pi, Fishers members), played

heads or tails basketball trivia, and had all representatives from Anna’s Celebration of Life, Camp Riley,

and Easter Seals speak. 

STAY CONNECTED

 

INDIANA ESA WEBSITE:

HTTP://WWW.INDIANAESA.ORG/

 

ESA INTERNATIONAL (IC) WEBSITE:

HTTPS://WWW.EPSILONSIGMAALPHA.ORG

 

FACEBOOK:

INDIANA EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

Eta Pi is busy at work planning the 80th State Convention. The

registration form and hotel info can be found on our ISC website.

We will be keeping everyone up-to-date with some fun costume

ideas on the Facebook event page. We want this year to be super

fun with everyone attempting to dress to each individual theme

(each meeting will be a different sport theme). We are working on

getting guest speakers and a physical activity planned. 

Go Team ESA Sports!



Join us on Sunday, May 22, at 1:00 pm for an ESA

Goose Chase! This is a state social and recruitment

event! Who do you know who might love to join ESA?

Or return to ESA?

Register in teams of up to 4! You may join us on Mass

Ave or your own favorite public location. (Yes, your

team can compete from anywhere!) We will meet at

Coat Check Coffee in the Athenaeum. (401 E Michigan

St) Your team will have 90 minutes to compete for the

highest score and win a fun prize. And it’s FREE!

First Vice President 
Jennifer Skinner
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Contact Jennifer Skinner to register your team. Please 

send your team members,

team name, and main

contact’s email & cell

phone number. One person

on your team will need to

download the GooseChase

app. You can register on

your own too! We’ll place

you on a team. And come 

prepared to talk about ESA and all the things we love

about it!!!

Dates to   Remember 

June 10-12, 2022

July 26-31, 2022

State Convention, Indianapolis

IC Convention, Indianapolis

Hello all! I just want to remind you about a few things.

Please remember the Disaster Fund when you plan

your chapters’ year-end giving.

Member of the Year forms were provided to chapters in

their packet at Spring Conference. Please remember to

update your rosters. Forms can be found on the

website and are due by May 15th.  

Please, if you haven’t, already, sign up to volunteer at

the IC Convention. It doesn’t have to be a huge

commitment. Just a time slot or two will help a lot. If

you have any questions at all about a volunteer

position, please just reach out and ask. We would also

love for you to join us at the MARC Convention in

Tulsa, OK in October.  It’s a great time to see new

sights, visit old and new friends, and support Alley

Gary, running for Parliamentarian.

Hello everyone! I can’t believe we are at the end of our

ESA year. Both Camp Riley and Anna’s Celebration of

Life (ACOL) will continue to be our State Projects next

year. So far this year we have sent 13 gifts to ACOL kids

waiting for their gifts from Anna’s. I hope all chapters

have talked about the next project for Camp Riley to

allow for a strong discussion at convention. We will

have a Camp Riley Day with campers present this year.

Stay tuned for more information. Please send all

philanthropic information to me by May 15, 2022.  You

can find the form is on the website. I hope everyone

has a great spring and I will see you at State

Convention!

Second Vice President 
Cindy Norman

 

Junior Past President  
Brenda Campbell

I hope to see

everyone at the State

Convention in June. 

Let’s CeLeBrAtE

another great ESA

year!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indianaesarocks


Hello Indiana ESA! I have enjoyed serving alongside

Alley this year and if you’ve yet to hear the news, I

will be doing the same for Jennifer next year. It is

truly an honor to serve in this position. 

If we missed your chapter at Spring Conference,

chapter packets were mailed to your president. As a

reminder any email blast requests need to be

emailed to me with all information to be included in

the blast. Blast emails are only sent out on the 1st

and the 15th of the month, except for the LAMP

send out dates. No blasts will be sent the same day

as a LAMP. 

I hope your chapters are enjoying the end of the

year rush and I look forward to seeing you all at State

Convention in June and IC Convention in July.
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Treasurer
Wendy Hahn 

FINAL REMINDER:All Disaster Fund, Camp Riley, and

Anna’s Celebration of Life donations that are made out

to ISC-ESA are due to me by May 15th. If you are

mailing me this information, the post-mark must be by

May 15th. Checks made out 

 

the charity can be sent

directly to the charity.

Don’t forget to record

your donations on your

philanthropic report.

Please let me know 

 

if you have any questions!

 

Corresponding Secretary 
Megan Gray

 

Chaplain  
Jan Lantz

Set your goals, big or small - celebrate and
reward those achievements
Increase your minimal time each day or week
– what fits your program
Stay consistent
A body in motion stays in motion, while a body
at rest tends to stay at rest
 

Spring is here and State Convention is just a few
weeks away! Looking forward to seeing everyone
and wrapping up “ESA Sports”. This has been a
fun adventure.

Is spring your time to reset and get your body
back in motion? A few tips:

Reminder – May 15th is the DEADLINE to submit
the forms for State Convention. All forms are
located on the website. Please submit via e-mail
or mailing to me at the address listed on the forms.

Celebration of Love/Life Well Lived should have
pictures included when submitting or let me know
they will be following.

Easterseals Coordinator
Lyndsey Beal

 
As the end of the ESA year comes to a close I am

pleased to announce that we have raised $1,094.37

for Easter Seals! From selling wreaths to Easter eggs,

there have been great efforts put in this year to raise

money. I am so proud to belong to this organization.

Robert and I will be the Collegiate Coordinators next

year and hope to bring ESA joy to different colleges.

Thank you all for the time and effort that you put into 

making this happen. I am

excited to see everyone at

the state convention and

can’t wait to see what next

year holds.

Awards Chair
Robert Beal

 
I hope everyone has had a great time this year in

ESA! I know that this is a year I won’t forget, as a first-

time state board member and joining ESA Chi

Omicron, I can’t wait to see how the end of the year

will go! I just want to say thanks to everyone who has

been a help to me. I hope that next year will be just a

great as this year. 
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ESA for St. Jude 
Senior Coordinator: Stephanie Moore

ESA for St. Jude 
Junior Coordinator: Sue Bigler

Happy Spring! So far, we have raised $136 for St. Jude

at conferences and $74.85 with Giving Bean! Thank

you to everyone who contributed!

Let’s continue raising funds for the St. Jude $50 for 50

Fundraising Challenge! Don’t hesitate to reach out if

you would like some fundraising ideas for this! As you

continue to hold your events, fill out your forms and

send in your monies! May 15th is approaching quickly!

Please remember, the St. Jude Memphis Marathon is

December 3, 2022. Participants who fundraise at least

$250 for St. Jude while training for any St. Jude

Memphis Marathon Weekend race earn the title of St.

Jude Hero. St. Jude Heroes registration is open May 2-

31, 2022. 

If you haven’t already, make sure to go to

www.stjude.org/volunteer to get your own VMS

account!

As we near the end of our ESA year, I'd like to thank all

of you for your Indiana contributions to the 50 for $50

Challenge for St. Jude. You have been awesome! If you

haven't already done so, please let Stephanie or me

know about your projects. The contributions will

continue through the end of the calendar year in

December, so keep them coming! Wouldn't it be great

if Indiana could celebrate a win at IC Convention in

2023! There will be a basket at our Indiana State

Convention for smaller donations, every little bit helps,

or you can contact me so we can pool our funds.

The St. Jude Walk/Run this year will be held on

Saturday, September 24, 2022 in White River State

Park, Celebration Plaza. You can sign up online at St.

Jude Walk/Run- Indianapolis for In Person, Virtual,

Fundraising, and Volunteer under our team name

Indiana ESA. Hope to see many of you there!

Congratulations on a very successful ESA year

supporting St. Jude!

Association of the Arts Chair
Roseann Gary

 

Fresh home from our Spring Conference, I’m so excited

to report that I have five, yes, five entry forms for State

Convention.  I know that many of you are just waiting

until a bit closer (May 15 deadline) to be sure you want

to commit.  Please don’t wait.  From talking with past

AA chairpersons, there is a lot of paperwork to be

completed and ready for the day of judging. So, with

that in mind, please get your entry forms, printed,

completed, and mailed to me sooner than later.

Scrapbook Chair
Serena Williams

 

Hi friends! I’ve received many images to include in

Alley’s “scrapbook” but please keep sending them! 

 Please remember, I  am collecting images of ESA

events.   Big or small chapter gatherings.  I want it all!

My email address is serenaserak@att.net or if you

prefer to mail you can send to 6424 Trotter Road,

Indianapolis 46241. Thank you so very much for your

continued help in assisting with Alley's "scrapbook."

http://www.stjude.org/volunteer


In March Phi Alpha hosted a very fun alumni day at

BSU. During the event we made cards for St Judes and

later that evening we had a mixer where current

members and alumni got to know each other. It was a

day of bonding. 

The end of the school year is quickly approaching for

Phi Alpha. Many of their members will be graduating.

I’m excited for their future endeavors and hope they

continue their ESA journey in traditional chapters. 

On April 30 I will be hosting an end-of-the-year party for

Phi Alpha at BSU. Everyone is welcome to join us. We

are meeting at the L.A. Pittenger Student Center (2000

W. University Ave, Muncie, IN) at 6 PM where we will do

a philanthropic event and a social event. Please reach

out to me if you’re interested in attending.

I believe we can all look back on an extremely

productive and exciting 2021-2022 year.  I want to

thank each member for continuing to impact our

communities. 

Each edition of The Lamp truly shows the magnitude of

what we do as individuals and as an ESA unit. I hope

you all have enjoyed learning more about each our

work thorough this publication.  I personally want to

thank Jenni Russ for her hard work of proof-reading

each issue, and for being a personal support for my

ability to get these publications out to you on time. 
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Webmaster
Courtney Ginder

Hello, Indiana ESA! 

What a great year we’ve had! I have really been

enjoying growing our social media presence and

getting the word out about how amazing Indiana ESA

is! 

From March 11 to April 7, our Facebook reach is up to

2800 people reached (up 16.7% over the previous 28

days), and our Instagram reach is up to 107 people

(which is up 25.9% over the previous 28 days). We

currently have 200 Facebook Likes and 59 Instagram

followers and growing every week! 

This is really important for us, because it means what

we do is reaching so many people! These are people

that may decide to attend an event, or donate to a

fundraiser, or even join! Social media is an incredible

marketing power that we can leverage, and I hope

you’ll continue to help me by sending me your events,

liking and sharing page posts, and answering my

questions in our group, like what you love about ESA

or your favorite philanthropy. 

Lamp Editor
Elaine Weller

 

Collegiate Coordinator
Kary Lasley
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ESA Foundation Chair 
Mary Brewer

 
Greetings and Happy Spring across Indiana ESA! 

 

Membership: 
ESAF recently received several Life Active Memberships for the Foundation. Life Active Memberships are $500 or

two payments of $250 and the earnings from the fund supports the Grant program. If your chapter is looking to

distribute some philanthropic funds, consider becoming life active and not having to remember to pay annual

dues.

Voting: 
Foundation voting will continue to be conducted online from May 16- 23. The candidates are listed in the

Foundation’s Spring Membership newsletter. If you do not have this information, please send me an email and I

will get this to you.  

Ballots will be sent to the email addresses on file for our members. For chapters and councils, the ballots will be

sent to the email addresses of the Presidents listed for those entities. Please be sure your email addresses and

chapter/council rosters are accurate in MemberSuite. Members can update their information in MemberSuite or

can contact ESA Headquarters to update their information.

Foundation Fund Fest: 
The Foundation Fund Fest will be held on Tuesday night, July 26, as the kick-off for the Convention. Sandy

Hosack, FFF Chairman, is planning a fun-filled evening with games and prizes, along with silent and oral auction

items. Indiana will have a basket and the theme is Back Home Again in Indiana. Chapters and Indiana ESA

members are asked to bring their basket items to the State Convention in June.  

Additionally, the committee is also planning to have a wine/spirits pull. This will be a standard silent auction as

well, although it is planned to be smaller than past years with a larger focus on the games, auction, wine/spirits

pull, and an exclusive item that will only be offered at the Fund Fest. Watch for more details regarding the Fund

Fest in the upcoming ESAF Membership Newsletter.    

Please contact Sandy Hosack, FFF Chairman, at esaffundfest@gmail.com with questions.  Are you a member and

interested in volunteering at this event? Please reach out to Sandy directly. 

ESA Foundation Annual Meeting: 
The ESA Foundation Annual Membership Meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, July 27 from 1:30 to 3:00 pm.

The meeting will be in person at the IC Convention hotel.  

Turnaound Funds: 
As we near the end of the chapter year and philanthropic events wrap up, please consider using the Turnaround

Fund for the disbursing of your chapter funds. This is an easy way to support the Foundation. The Turnaround

Funds donation form is now a separate form that is available on the contribution page of the ESAF website.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the State Convention in June and IC in July! 

mailto:esaffundfest@gmail.com


On March 5, 2022, the MARC Executive Board met in Tulsa, OK for their Mid-Year Meeting. Those in attendance from

Indiana were Brenda Campbell, MARC Parliamentarian and Brenda (BJ) Voll, MARC Ways & Mean Chair. The

following information was taken from the March Meeting Minutes posted on the MARC website.

All Bylaw/Standing Rule submissions are due by June 15th to Brenda Campbell, MARC Parliamentarian. All

Nomination Forms for 2022-23 are due by June 15th to Brenda Fields, MARC Past President. The following MARC

Nominations have been submitted and were announced:

 

PRESIDENT: Bonnie Templeton 

VICE PRESIDENT: Jill Shull, Birdie Elkofska 

PARLIAMENTARIAN: Julie Whitaker, Alley Gary

Brenda Campbell will be the MARC Representative at the Michigan State Convention and BJ Voll will be the MARC

Representative at the Oklahoma State Convention. MARC Treasurer Amanda Rowland (Ohio) will be the

representative for Indiana’s State Convention Representative.

As a reminder, SAVE THE DATE on your calendars for the 37th Midwest Area Regional Council Conference to be

held in Tulsa, OK on October 7-8, 2022, hosted by ESA Oklahoma State Council.Registration for Conference and

Leadership - $150 no later than September 10, 2022. The Hotel Block for MARC will be honored until September 24,

2022, the Group Code: ESA MARC.  Room rate is $121.00 per night, plus tax Complimentary self-park, Wi‑Fi and free

breakfast. Registration forms are attached to this publication You can also find the advertising order forms for the

MARC convention book and convention t-shirt.

 At the MARC Convention Bonnie Templeton will be installed as the 2022-23 MARC President. Bonnie’s theme is “Be

All That You Can BEE in ESA!”

Prior to the MARC Convention, there will be a 50/50 raffle for MARC Ways & Means. Tickets are $10 each and

available from April 1- September 15. The 50/50 will be awarded as follows: 50% to MARC, 25% to 1st Place Winner,

15% to 2nd Place Winner, and 10% to 3rd Place Winner. Contact BJ for tickets.

There will no longer be a MarketPlace at the MARC Conference. Instead, each state has been asked to donate an

item for a live auction will be held at MARC Conference. BJ has a beautiful Coach crossbody mini purse for Indiana

to fill with gift cards BJ will accept gift card donations at State Convention.

 

The MARC Proposed Budget for 2022-23 will be discussed at the MARC Council meeting at the IC Convention on

Thursday, July 28th from 1:45 – 2:45 pm. All Indiana members are invited to attend the meeting at IC Convention. A

copy of the budget is also attached to this publication.

Kim Poling, MARC President announced the following information with respect to the 2023 MARC Conference

hosted by the IL ESA membership – be sure to mark your calendars and plan to attend: Embassy Suites in Peoria, IL.

Room rates are $139-Single/Double; $149-Triple and $159 Quad. Room rate can be extended for 2-days before and

2-days after the conference based on availability. The hotel has free wi-fi and free parking.

Upcoming ReMarcs Article deadlines: May 20, 2022 (Jaycee and Laura); July 20, 2022 (Jan Rahn and Pam Vogel,

2022-23 ISC MARC Reps). Articles will be submitted to Brittany Rosenmund.

Any questions regarding the MARC information provided, please do not hesitate to contact us.

MARC Representatives
Jaycee Peak and Laura Campbell
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TREASURER: Brittany Rosenmund

SECRETARY: Amanda Rowland

COMMUNICATOR: Jennifer Sparkman



This year, Delta Delta, Seymour celebrated “Color Your

World with ESA” with officers President Stacey

Brummett, Vice President Pam Vogel, Secretary Julia

Aker, and Treasurer Kara Abraham.  

Over the past year, Stacey, Julia, and Dee Hess

attended the State Convention and were excited to

receive recognition for Stacey's membership growth

and the chapter's philanthropic efforts last year

despite COVID. Congratulations to Past State

President Susan Waltz on her appointment to the state

counseling committee and her election for Chairman

of the Past Indiana Presidents Auxiliary. 

Pam attended Camp Riley Day last summer, fall and

spring conferences, and the Riley maple syrup

fundraiser this spring. Pam, Julia, and Susan attended

the IC Convention in Louisville and are excited to host

the Opening Ceremony in Indianapolis this July. 

Philanthropic projects this year included serving lunch

at the Nick Personett Memorial Golf Scramble to

benefit Camp Riley on July 11, two different craft days,

Ronald McDonald House donations, and record mum

sales and hopefully great geranium sales. Even though

they held Seymour Oktoberfest, we chose not to do

our annual $999 raffle. 

We hope everyone has had a great year! We are

looking forward to seeing all of you at State

Convention in June! In addition to attending state

conference, our hope is that many of you will be able

to attend IC Convention in July. IC is an experience

everyone should have at least once.

The PIPS are getting ready to work on the

Centerpieces for the PICPA luncheon. We also

encourage those who can to volunteer to help

wherever you can! We want all to go away and say .
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Chi Omicron, Avon
 

Chi Omicron

Thoroughly

enjoyed pairing up

with Zeta Eta to

host this year's

Spring Conference.

We hope you

enjoyed all the ESA

Madness! We are

wrapping up our

year, as I am sure

all of you are as

well. We have

loved celebrating 

 

Past Indiana Presidents
 

 Alley’s theme throughout the year within our chapter.

We are so looking forward to seeing you all at State

Convention and IC convention!

 

“what a GREAT job Indiana did

hosting the IC Convention!”.

Congratulations to Ally and her

Board for a super year! You Hit it

Out of the Park, Scored a

Touchdown and got a Slam

Dunk! 

Share the Love and Friendship we have in ESA.

Delta Delta, Seymour
 

Looking forward to the

State Convention and

hosting the IC Convention

for the first time in 20

years.   Hope to see you

there!



Eta Pi Fishers had a terrific time at the 2022 Spring

Conference ESA Madness in Danville.  Thanks to Chi Omicron

and Zeta Eta for organizing a fun day of friendship!

Eta Pi Fishers has had a busy start to 2022! Our Easter Eggs for

Easterseals was another success. We sold twice as many eggs

this year than last year! Thank you to all who supported our

event. Eta Pi helped the Easter bunny by stuffing plastic eggs

with stickers, trinkets and chocolate. We sold over 1,300 eggs

and raised $690 for Easterseals Crossroads!

Last year, we held our Mystery Dinner virtually, but this year it

was held in person on April 2.For $30, attendees enjoyed a

night with friends, solving an April Fools Murder Mystery and

eating a four-course dinner at the Cardinal Room at the Golf

Club of Indiana. Thanks to all of the ESA members who came

out to support our event.  You helped Eta Pi raise $386.46 for

Anna’s Circle of Life! 

Eta Pi is always looking for new members. In March, we

welcomed Terri Wada to Eta Pi and she is already jumping in

to support our annual golf outing! We also hosted a “Get to

Know ESA” event on April 9, to introduce ESA to potential

members. 

We look forward to seeing all of you at the Indiana State

Convention. We can’t wait to celebrate our President and Eta

Pi sister Alley Gary’s great year and rejoice in all the money

raised by chapters across Indiana and we are excited to see

our own Jennifer Skinner get installed as our next State

President. See you in June! 

Beta Phi, Rockville wishes you  

By the time you read this our annual Bunny Breakfast

will be over, and we will be gearing up for our Car

Show in July. We hope to see you all at State

Convention in June!
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Eta Pi, Fishers

Beta Phi, Rockville

We finally got to celebrate Christmas in March! We are

gearing up to have another yard sale this month. We

are looking forward to attending State Convention and

IC Convention in July. It has been a long time since we

have been able to see everyone. May we all continue

to share the bond we have through ESA and continue

to do the wonderful work we do for others, especially

the kids!

Delta Sigma, Evansville



Alpha Delta congratulates and thanks Chi Omicron,

Zeta Eta and the ISC Board for a great Spring

Conference, lots of fun and learning. 

We have been busy working to make the upcoming IC

Convention Welcome Party a fun night for all as we

celebrate the accomplishments and Race to the

Milestones of ESA. We hope your engines are revving

as you will want to take your Pit Pass to all the games

to cross the finish line and kiss the bricks.

In March, Alpha Delta held a Battle of the Bakeries. We

compared 5 different donut types from 6 different

bakeries, definitely sugar overload, but so yummo! The

overwhelming winner was Nana’s Daylight Donuts in

Greenwood.

We are continuing to learn about essential oils from

our educational director, Cindy Clossey. We recently

learned face washing tips along with mistakes to avoid

and made our own makeup remover wipes using witch

hazel, coconut oil, distilled water and tea tree oil.

We look forward to seeing everyone at State

Convention!

Alpha Delta, Pleasant Township
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Members Terry Fowler, Cindy Clossey and Libby Maxey
Donut Tasting

Delta Zeta, Terre Haute
 

 Happy SPRING to everyone from Zeta Eta!

Zeta Eta co-hosted the Spring Conference with Chi

Omicron, Avon members March 12. We were very

pleased to see many of our ESA members IN PERSON

attending!  Thank you and we look forward to seeing

many of you at the State Convention in June!

In February Zeta Eta held a social event at the U Paint

Pottery in Greenwood. Those members that attended

the event were Becky Allen, Becca Barbour and son

Chase, Melissa Peak and sons Garrett and Koltyn, and

Jaycee Peak. Everyone had a wonderful time and

created at 2 projects.  ,

Everyone take care, wishing you a Happy Mother’s Day

and awesome Spring! 

Becca Barbour and
Becky Allen

Koltyn Peak, 
 Chase Barbour
and Garrett
Hendershot

Melissa and Koltyn
Peak
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Gamma Pi, Indianapolis
 

As the chapter year begins to come to a close, we are so thankful for the return to in-person meetings and

fundraising events. Lynn Howley has led us in being “Flamazing for ESA” and we’ve welcomed new members, have

learned and tried new things, and had success and fun along the way. Our Reverse Raffle raised more than $10,000

for Camp Riley and we appreciate all who supported this annual event. Next year will be our 40th year to host this

event so we hope you’ll plan now to join the celebration! 

All year, Educational Director Judy Flannery has helped us prepare for hosting International Council convention,

both directly and indirectly. As many of us prepare to host or attend IC convention for the first time, it has been

helpful to learn more about our city’s history and current attractions as well as the history of IC Convention and

what to expect. We’ve learned from chapter veterans about conventions past and the early years of ESA’s support

of St. Jude, including the role of PIP Judy Lester in that relationship. We learned about May Wright Sewell, a

trailblazer and suffragette and about the suffragette movement in Indiana. While we won’t be charged with setting

the banquet tables, we did learn how to set a proper formal table and which fork is for what purpose! If you want to

know the best spots for shopping small business, we are in-the-know, and we can also tell you about the variety of

activities that make up celebrating the month of May in Indianapolis – it’s more than just the Indy500! We will soon

be learning more about what to expect as attendees and hosts for IC Convention. There certainly is still a lot of work

ahead, but we are feeling better prepared thanks to Judy’s programs.

Our March social was Fowling (rhymes with bowling). Teams position themselves a little like they do for cornhole

but instead of beanbags, they are throwing a football, and instead of aiming for the hole on the board, they are

aiming for bowling pins set up on a level platform. Those who attended said it was difficult but fun and Denise

Hagerty even scored a Bonk, which is when the first throw of the game knocks the red center pin completely off the

board, leaving all the other pins. This is such a tricky throw that it results in an immediate win AND the player gets to

put their name on the official Bonk Board and blow the horn. It sure did make for a fun evening! If this sounds fun to

you, it could make a great outing the next time you’re in Indianapolis! Search for fowling warehouse Indianapolis on

the web.

April brought a return to hosting Purse Bingo to benefit Anna’s Celebration of Life. We had a sold out event of 300

and raised $11,000 for Anna’s Celebration of Life! We also hosted our Get Your Craft On event which supports

chapter ways and means. Several craft-related vendors were on hand to help our crafters with supplies and our

guests worked on everything from card-making and scrapbooking to fabric crafts. While our guests were crafting,

we were busy preparing bows for the IC Saturday banquet centerpieces. 

 We are looking forward to all the year-end celebrations and seeing our ESA family at State and IC Convention!
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IC Association of the Arts
 

Now is the time for EVERYONE to consider submitting an entry or entries at the IC Convention in Indianapolis too! If

you are not able to attend the IC Convention, you can still enter and send your entry with your chapter ESA member.

A copy of the Association of the Arts Entry Form is available on the IC Convention

website: https://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/member-center/chapter/council-mgt/international-council/IC-

Convention

At this Convention we will be celebrating the 50th Anniversary of our partnership with St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital; and our 75th Anniversary of Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA)!There will be 2 special Divisions this year for the

Anniversary celebrations!  

Come on ESA members…this is easy to do! You can DO IT! Put your thinking caps on, browse Pinterest, Etsy, etc.

and/or Google the web for many interesting ideas that YOU CAN MAKE and CREATE to enter. Time is narrowing

down to the deadline date (June 15th) and it is time to start your creations! EVERYONE can create even from a

template or pattern, there are many kits available to get you started too!

https://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/member-center/chapter/council-mgt/international-council/IC-Convention

